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By Lucy Cousins, Lucy Cousins

Walker Books Ltd. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Za-za's Baby Brother, Lucy
Cousins, Lucy Cousins, This title comes from the highly acclaimed creator of "Maisy" comes a bright
and irresistible book all about a little zebra named Za-za who must adjust to having a new family
member! Za-za doesn't like having a new baby brother. His mum is always tired and everyone
spends all their time coo-ing and cuddling the baby. What about Za-za? No one has any time for
him! One day, when Za-za demands a hug from his mum, she tells him to try and give his new
brother a cuddle."He was nice," thinks Za-za. "That was fun." Wow, maybe his little brother isn't so
bad after all! Plus, when his baby brother is all tucked up in bed, Za-za gets lots of his own special
storytime with his mum and dad. This is a sweet, warm and utterly delightful - a perfect Lucy
Cousins picture book! With bold primary colours and distinct artwork, this title reassures little
children that while life will change with the arrival of a new sibling - a parent's love will never wane.
It is the perfect read for parents who wish...
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A fresh electronic book with a brand new perspective. It is actually rally exciting throgh reading period of time. I am easily will get a enjoyment of looking
at a composed pdf.
-- Elea nor e Er nser-- Elea nor e Er nser

It is straightforward in read through better to fully grasp. I really could comprehended everything out of this composed e publication. Your way of life
period will likely be transform when you full reading this article publication.
-- Mer l Ja skolski II--  Mer l Ja skolski II
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